Export Customs Guide SAUDI ARABIA
Information from FIDI Middle East & North Africa
## GOODS

### Removal Goods-HHG/PE
- E-Authorization to customs broker through customs portal ([www.fasah.sa](http://www.fasah.sa)) - for sea FCL
- Copy of shipper’s passport [Bio page]
- Copies of Residence Permit (Iqama) for expatriates and National ID (Bataqa) for citizens
- Muqeem print-out
- Packing List

### Motors/Cars
- **Used car:**
  - Vehicle de-registration issued by traffic department
  - Ownership certificate issued by traffic department
- **New car:**
  - Purchase invoice
  - Customs declaration and vehicle green card from the seller while imported the vehicle in Saudi Arabia

### Diplomatic Removals
- E-Authorization to customs broker through customs portal ([www.fasah.sa](http://www.fasah.sa)) – for sea FCL
- Copy of shipper’s passport [Bio page page]
- Copy of diplomatic ID
- Customs exemption and verbal note – for sea FCL
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